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That you would know and understand this wait, wait I say upon the Lord and He shall renew thy 
strength, saith the Spirit of Grace.  Wait upon My Spirit, encourage yourself often and say one unto 
another wait I say upon the Lord.  For in these times and the more that your encourage yourself for 
much strength is gained in My presence and those things that I have knowledge of for your future will be 
gleaned in these times saith the Lord.  For surely in your coming and in your going it would be easy for 
you to miss My best but remind yourself and remind those who are worshippers around you as often as 
you come together, remind and say these things one to another, let us wait upon the Lord saith the Spirit 
of Grace.   
 
For great, great times of refreshing are in My waiting’s saith the Spirit of Grace.  And you will mount 
up like the eagles whose strength has been renewed for surely I see the war and I see those things that 
embattle and came around about you for I have prepared a menu saith the Spirit of Grace.  For if you 
order off My menu you will find that your strength is renewed like the eagles and there will not be 
anything the enemy can do to trump or match that anointing that breaks every single yoke that comes at 
you says the Spirit of Grace. 
 
For surely these things are in My mind.  They are in My mind for you corporately and they are in My 
mind for you as an individual.  So as you enter into My gates and enter into My place, My place that I 
have called you to remind yourself to wait on Me saith the Spirit of Grace. 
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After a period of anointed silence – It’s a silence that has life in it.  These days are the days of life 
saith the Spirit of Grace.  For surely these things that you are desiring and yet have not seen have 
already been released out of My Spirit and out of My throne, so go on to possess these things.  For soon 
faith will give way to victory and the invisible to the things of sight and then will you run faster and 
further and now oftentimes moving at a speed that seems impeded by the things that surround you but 
continue to go forward for very soon the light that you are calling to existence will penetrate every area of 
your life saith the Spirit of Grace.  And those who are moving forward will find that at a time when they 
least expect it their confessions will begin to come to pass at a rate so rapid the answers to prayers will 
not be able to be counted by the multitude of things that are being answered around you saith the Spirit 
of Grace.  For know that these things will slide into a place that you have been looking forward to only 
by faith but then sight, sight is soon to be on the horizon and then will your hearts rejoice and energize 
you to a place where all the more you will increase.  You will increase running towards the things that 
you see and as these things increase you will find that many, many who could not see will then begin to 
see with you and you will encourage those by My Grace, by My Spirit these things are well on their way. 
 


